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I Area high school seniors enjoy
Circle K College Days at Tech
About 250 area high schobl seniors attended College Days at Monta na Tech on .April 5 and April 7.
Butte High students looked over
Montana Tech and its facilities the
first day of the program, while stu- dents from Butte Central, Anaconda Central, Anaconda Public, Deer
Lodge, Philipsburg, Whitehall, and
Boulder came up two days later.
The high school students were
shown around Montana Tech by
rnembers
of Circle K, the organization that sponsors the annual event.
Under the direction of Dave Kneebone, the chairman of the event
the various phases of the sessions
were co-ordinated.
Boyd Williams
was in charge of the program, Tim
Bass, class schedules, Joe Wallace,
the dance, and Mike Chapman, refreshments.
The sessions began with a con:'ocation' at 8 :30 in the morning, durIng which speeches were given by
Professor Koehler Stout, Mrs. Lucille Alt, ASMT president
Hank
Schulz, and A WS president Cheri
Thornton.
The students were then

directed to classes they were interested in attending to experience
a portion of, college life. Three
classes were attended by each student during the day, the last being
during sixth period. At 2 :00 P.M.
the students gathered ill the SUB
Lounge to begin tours of the campus. The engineering facilities of
Montana Tech were illustrated by
exhibits in the Physics-Petroleum
Building and by the Computer Center. Slides were then shown of
planned additions to the Tech campus to handle increased enrollments.
Computer Dance
, Concluding the College Days sessions was a "computer dance" for
which couples were paired according
to likes and interests by Montana
Tech's computer.
About 200 high
school seniors and Tech students
danced 'to music by The Hounds of
the Baskervilles. During the dance
intermission,
Joan E. Robins, a
freshman
general
student,
was
crowned the 1967 Circle rK Sweetheart.

Board of Regents denies Tech's
ready in effect, should be instituted
which will assure that all engineering

students

will

receive

genuine

courses in the humanities.
A report by the committee and
approved by the Board of Regents
stated that the primary objective
of Montana Tech shall "remain that
of providing instruction and education in the fields of the minerals
industries."
The report also stated
that a secondary objective shall be
"to provide instruction in general
college requirements
to accommodate local students who desire to
live at home while completing one
or two years of general college requirements."
BULLETIN:

Dr. Kenneth

Mc-

Leod, academic dean, told a student
convocation

Wednesdy

that Tech's

accreditation is sound and that the
improvements
requested in the 3year-old

report
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request for new deg'rees
Montana Tech's request for authority to grant bachelor of science
degrees in chemistry, physics, geology, mathematics,
geophysics, and
a geological engineering-hydrology
option has been denied by the Board,
of Regents. The denial as based on
the recommendations of the board's
curriculum
committee,
headed by
chairman Maurice E. Richard of
Miles City. Richard stated that the
committee fears the requested degrees can't be added to a school
"that isn't soundly accredited."
The curriculum commitee made
the following demands of Montana
Tech:
1. The humanities and social science offerings of the school should
bestreng thened.
2. Additional courses in the hurnanities and social sciences -should
be instituted to provide better general education for the increasing
number of students in the Butte
area.
3, New requirements,
if not al-

Bob Wilson explains the usefulness of ~e~h's computer as' Paul JYIelvin and girls from area high
schools look on. The computer center was visited as part of the tour given by Circle K members on College Days. (Photo by Joe Wallace)
-

have been made.

Highlighting the recent Circle K college days was the crowning of
the 1967 Circle K Sweetheart, Joan E. Robins, a freshman general sttudent, by Joe Wallace.
Suzanne Johnson, the 1966 sweetheart, gave the crown to Joan at
the computer dance, and Tim Bass presented the queen with a bouquet
of. roses. Joe Wallace escorted Miss Johnson, and Boyd Williams,
Circle K president escorted Miss Robins.
Tech's computer played matchmaker for a large crowd of Tech
students, as well as a large representation
from the area high schools
participating in the dance as part of the College Days program.
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Tech students voice opinions on
Regentsl refusal of new degrees
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Following

the announcement

the Board of Regents
Tech's

request

for

that

had refused
new

degrees,

Tech students voiced many opinions
on the decision. Some of these opinions are listed below as a sample of
the thought on campus. It is interesting to note that no one felt that
the Regents had made the right decision.
Pat Hayes: "I. think it is bad.
They have to expand the program
to get more general students and
better accreditation."
Terry Angrove: "This is one of
the best engineering
schools and
the degrees would have helped the
school and the state."
Judy St. Onge: "I think they were
wrong in rejecting them because the
degrees are necessary to the school's
continued success."
Mary Kingston:
"I think they
were wrong in rejecting the degrees because Montana Tech would
be greatly strengthened
by having
them. The argument that the humanities department is small is foolish, for the size of the school and the
type of school Tech is, that department is already very large."
Gary Hunt: "I believe the degrees
would have helped the enrollment
and in turn improved the accreditation. The decision was unwise and
unfair. I believe the students and
faculty should declare Open Season
on Regents."
Henry McClernan:
"Politics in
action I"~
Some students not only felt that
the refusal to grant the new degrees
would stifle the growth
of the
school, but that they would destroy
some of the gains the school has
made.
Gary Da,vidson:
"The outcome
concerning this decision will hurt
the school considerably."
Robert Miller: "The expansion of
the school will be greatly hindered."
Mike Finnegan:
"Fewer people
will come to Tech. Students who
would normally come here will go
to another school."
Several students (who want their
names withheld) made the following
statements.

Conservation group
is meeting in Butte

"This is an' engineering school and
has been for a long time. The engineering students of thirty years ago
wtre offered fewer courses in the
humanities
than are available at
present, but they have become very
successful in the business world with
what they learned. I believe that
they should expand and that there
is no better way than to add technichal degrees to the curriculum."
"Butte is a big city-big
enough
to support a school of four or five
(Continued

on Page 5)

Dr. Warren receives
research funds
Dr.

Herbert

Warren

has

been

awarded a research grant by the; National Science Foundation
in the
amount of $8,100' direct costs plus
indirect
tiated.

costs which will be negoHe will investigate
the

phenomena

of

interfacial

tension

forces, the forces which cause liquid
to assume a shape in a gas in order
to have the minimum
face area.

exposed sur-

This is readily observed
\

if a drop of water

is placed on a

piece of wax paper since the water
drop will become nearly spherical
in shape. 'Rain drops' are nearly
round due to these forces.
These forces are very important
in oil production
and industrial
processes of all kinds. Pressure and
temperature have a strong efect on
interfacial tension forces. Additives
to liquids, such as soap to water
reduce or increase
these forces:
Soapy water, for instance, decreases
these forces and helps to clean surfaces of dirt and greases.
The objective of the proposed r~search is to develop an empirical
equation that can be used to estimate within 5% the interfacial tension of hydrocarbon fluids and other
systems from density-difference data
of the fluids. An empirical equation to calculate interfacial tension
values of two phase systems from
only a knowledge of density difference will be useful to many phases
of science.

"The Mineral Industry and Conservation" will be the theme of the
1967 annual meeting of the Montana
Council today and tomorrow at the
Hotel Finlen.·
Montana Tech students are welcome to attend any sessions except
the banquet without charge.
The, program features 14 prominent speakers and a panel discussion
session, according
to Robert
F.
Cooney, president of the Council.
Dr. S. L. Groff was in charge of
the program.
The purpose of the council is "to
promote wise use of Montana's water, grass, minerals
ti~ber
wildlife, and recreation;1 resour~es for
the maximum benefit of this and
future generations."
Featured today will be the keynote address at 10 :00, "Montana's
Mineral
Industry
and Conservation," by Martin K. Hannifan, Manager of the Montana operations of
The Anaconda Company.
Other talks will include the following: 11 :10, "Mineral Lands and
Conservation," Uuno Sahinen : 11 :40
"Mineral Lands and Conse:vation'
View of the State Commissioner of
Lands and Investments,"
Mons L.
Teigen;
1:30, "The Base Metals
Industry," Eugene C. Tidball' 2:00
"Revival of the Montana Co~l In~
dustry, Facts and Figures," W. Paul
Schmechel; 2 :20, "Strip Mined Coal
Land
Reclamation,"
Thomas
A.
Gwynn; 3:30, "The Oil and Gas Industry," James F. Neely; 4 :00, "The
Phosphate Industry," Montana Bureau of Mines; 4:30, "The Cement
Industry," Paul J. Deutschman.
In the evening banquet session,
Dr. Edwin G. Koch will be the
toastmastaer,
and G. Don Sullivan
Director, Mined Land Conservation'
Washington,
D. c., will be th~
speaker.
Tomorrow's
sessiorrs will include
the following: 8:30, "The Gypsum
Industry," U. S. Gypsum Corpora-tion; 9 :00, "Bentonite, ANew Montana Mineral Industry,"
John F.
Rathye; 9:30, "Ground Water
A
Mineral Resource, Its Conserva~ion
and Use, R. Gale McMurtrey;
10:30, "Sand and Gravel in Montana," Lehman B. Fox; 1:30, "Silver
and Gold, the Monetary Metals,"
William Hand; 2 :00, panel discussion.
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ASMT president speaks against
censorship in the Amplifier
What happened to the voice of the students? Where is
this so called freedom of speech that we, even as students, are
supposed to have? Who is this almighty Fuhrer who tsrestrtcting us, and why is he so afraid of the ideas and feelings of the
students of this institution?
What is the Amplifier if it is not the voice of the students?
Surely we are all capable of. reading how President Johnson
plans to change the draft and other such items which are of
little interest to the student body and faculty of Montana Tech.
It would appear to me that the. purpose of a student newspaper is to allow us underprivileged students to voice our opinions in a constructive and gentlemanly - or lady-like ;manner.
Several students have questioned me on this matter and
others have stated that they have been unable to submit an
artcle to the Amplifier and have it printed. Why these articles
have been excluded is not made known, and the person,. or
persons, who is responsible for this action has nothing to say
about the matter.
In a recent conversation with the editor of the AmpUfier,
he told me he was being pressured from the administration to
restrict anything harmful or injurious to the school, the-administration, or the faculty. To say nothing at all would be
more harmful to our school than to constructively critize the
different elements. No wonder a bill was introduced to move
Tech to Bozeman. The old say~ng goes, "A rolling stone
gathers no moss"; surprising what a good crop of moss can tie'
grown on brick walls.
. How are people going to know what goes on atop our little
knoll if we continue to close ourselves' off to the rest of the
community? Are there things so drastically wrong at Montana
Tech that someone is so afraid of the consequences if news gets
out that a baffle need be placed on us poor defenseless students?
HENRY SCHOLZ,
'.
President, ASMT

Amplifier editor denies censorship
After talking recently with ASMT
president Henry Scholz, I realize
that some students are not aware
of what censorship means and that
many should know exactly what my
editorial policy is. Because of misunderstanding,
these students. are
crying "censorship" when there is
none.
As editor, I sometimes have access to privileged information.
Ii
the school administration,
for example, refuses to officially release
such information, it obviously cannot
be written up in a news story or
incorporated
in an editorial. Any
student newspaper is subject to this
restriction.
A student newspaper should present news as the name. implies. Because of different interests, some
news will be important or interesting to some students while others will regard it as trivia. Instead
of trying to please only one group,
I am attempting to present a responsible balance.
My editorials are often criticized
as tame or "controlled." No words
are put in my mouth. They are my
own opinions and views. I usually
write from a constructive or favorable standpoint because I feel the
school has enough problems without
being' torn, down in writing. However, I wilt print any student opin
ion, or criticism, whether it agrees
with my views or not, as long as it
meets the following requirements r-'
1) it cannot be libelous, 2) it must :
bt\. based on fact and be accurately
pr,esented, or be a legitimate complaint or observation, and 3) the
writer must sign his name to it. If
the writer is not man enough to
claim an opinion as his own, I canJ

,

not help but wonder why and therefore question the value of his opinion. Under circumstances when I
believe the writer could suffer· for
his opinion, I will print it without
his signature.' Although I will keep'
his name to myself, I must know it
before I will print his opinion.
There) are laws against libel, and
some articles must be censored 011
that basis. Anything thkt is printed
in the: Amplifier is my responsibility,
and if it is libelous I can be' sued
rather than the writer.
In some cases, students fe.lt I
would not print their ideas. They
then told others that I had refused
their contributions when' I had actually never seen them. In addition,
some students have had contributions refused because they did not
meet the requirements stated above
or because the contribution was not
an opinion at all and' had no purpose being in the paper. Apparently,
they feel I unjustly "censored" their
contributions.
I have actually had, to solicit many
of the opinions that are printed in
the' Amplifier because of student apathy, In two issues I have asked
for constructive opinion (which can
certainly include criticism of school
policy directed toward producing a
needed change) but have receivtd
virtually none.
If you want to express an opinion in the Amplifier, type it (doublespaced) and submit it to either Mr.
Taylor or myself. If you still don't
hear "the voice of the students," it
is the laryngitus of student apathy
and not censorship that is responsible.
Steve Bauer
Amplifier editor

Friday, April 21, 1967
be moved from place to place in
oI'!:ier to familarize him with the
particular
company's policies and
operations in different localities. As
hc becomes more familiar with the
operations he will be capable of
assuming the additional responsibilities leading to higher positions
j"'itpin the company.
The production engineer will be

SONI IT LOOKS Li kE. thE• AC.E
Oil CO. iNtENDS to hlRE '10'0
ONE WAy OR ANOtht:=R..

concerned primarily with drilling the
'oil wells and producing the petro-

Petroleum engineering offers promise of
new challenges and rapid advancement
The cartoon above indicates the
pressing need of oil companies for
graduating
petroleum
engineers.
This trend cal~ be appreciated by
the fact that fifteen petroleum companies. interviewed at jMontana Tech
trying to employ our only two
graduating
seniors. The competition was also keen for summer employment for our two seniors. graduating in January, 1968, and the
eleven junior students.
The demand for engineers in all
disciplines has increased rapidly in
the 1960's, but in no discipline was
the demand seen to be as great as,
that of the petroleum
discipline.
Starting salary has increased approximately $40.00 each year, and
the average monthly salary for the
1966 graduates was over $700 and
for the 1967 graduates it will be in
excess of $735.
Once a petroleum engineer has
taken employment, his opportunities seem unlimited for advancement. Some of the most spectacular advancements from this department may be illustrated by William
Kahla, Vice-President of Oasis Oil
Company of Lqbia, North Africa,
ciass of 1949; Robert W. Hoy, General Manager of th Western Division 0 f Baldwin-Lima-Hamilton
Corp., class of 1960; Tom E. Rosenberger, Owner of Northern Petroleum Engineering
Co., class of
1950; and Aurelio Madrazo, Technical Advisor to the' Vice-President
of Continental
Oil Co., class of
1958. This clearly demonstrates the
fast advancement of a petroleum engineer into management capacities.
I t is not at all unusual for a petro- .
leuni engineer to have as much
management· responsibilities as engineer ing responsibilities within ten
years of graduation. Few petroleum
engineers are still in a technical position when they have been out of
college twenty years.
The petroleum engineering curricula is based on the math, physics,
chemistry,
and' geology sciences.

Particular emphasis is placed upon
the flow of fluids within porous rock
'and the lifting of this from thousands of feet underground to surface
storage tanks. The oil is then sold
to refineries and is processed into
gasolines, oils, lubricants, and the
many products of the petro-chernical industry with special emphasis
on plastics of all kinds. Of course
cosmetics, such as lipstick, facial
powder, etc., are also manufactured
from oil.

Mr. Kitrell of Texaco presents Dr. Koch with a check for $2,000
in recognition of graduates of the petroleum department now employed
by Texaco.
The principal areas of specialization in petroleum engineering may
be broken down into research, petroleum production, and reservoir
engineering. Although management
is not a specialization of petroleum
engineering, nearly all petroleum engineers will soon become managers.
Most engineers with a BS degree
will be employed initially as petroleum production or reservoir engineers. The beginning petroleum engineer will primarily be employed in
an outside job during the 5 to 15
years of his employment.
He will

,
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Dr. Warren and Mr. Hetherington
in petroleum engineering.

leum in a manner to make the most
profit. He will be conc~rned with
the field aspects of secondary recovery operations
which involve
water floods, gas floods, thermal
floods, and atomic explision recovery methods. The research engineer
will be primarily concerned-with designing the particular
productive
mechanism that will yield the most
profit. Although the reservoir engineer does not always over-see the
actual production practices, he must
be familiarrwith these practices from
prior experience, in order to design
the most efficient and profitable
'method 'of oil recovery.
Usually
the research
engineer
must have an advanced
degree,
either his Masters or Ph.D. AI··
though an advanced degree holder
does not have to go into research,
the company usually uses him for
special research projects, even if he
should be employetd initially as a
reservoir or production
engineer.
Graduates from Montana Tech have
obtained
advanced
degrees
from
Stanford University,
Pennsylvania
State University, and the Missouri
School of Mines. Graduates have
also returned to Montana Tech to
obtain their master's degree.
The staff and facilities at Montana

demonstrate

principles to a class

Tech rank among the best in the
naion, and the quality of the graduating students have been excellent.
At

present,

the

department

staff

consists of Mr. Gustav Stolz, Jr.,
Head, Dr. Herbert Warren, and Mr.
George Hetherington.
Mr. Robert
H. Rowe, a graduate student at the
present time, is studying the feasibility of drilling an oil well type
hole at the bottom of one of the
mine shafts of the Anaconda Company. This study is supported by
the U. S. Bureau of Mines. The de, partment plans to have three graduate students during the next academic school year.
Petroleum companies and other
interested organizations have given
this department tremendous support
and aid in undergraduate and graduate areas. The support may be
broken down into three .broad areas.
The department will receive $12,000
for undergraduate scholarships and
graduate fellowships during the current year of 1967. A total of $9,100
has been given to the college as cash
grants by the petroleum industry so
far this year. The department has
been awarded two research grants
totaling $15,475 from the National
Science Foundation and the State
Technical Service.

Debbie Sheehan is a popular girl on campus who k eeps up with
shown pondering a problem in a petroleum engineering lab.

Two more students caught in spotlight
Sheehan,
a 5'5" bro~n-__
.
'..
eyed, brown haired freshman IS PIC. .
tured in this issue of the Amplifier.
Debbie is a graduate. of Girls Central and is taking a General Course
Debbie

at Montana

Tech.

She plans to at-

tend the University

of Montana

Missoula next year
major in psychology.

where

at

she will

Debbie thinks that Montana Tech
is great, but she especially likes the
social life, what there is of it. However, she thinks

that the campus

is

too small and they should expand
Montana Tech to include more liberal arts, and also build a girl's
dorm.
Debbie likes everything,
but especially Catholic, Irish, Democrats,
ant mid-shipmen
from the Naval
Academy at Annapolis.
Her dislikes
include athiests, homework, and boring classes.
Debbie
enjoys
all
sports, but swimming,
tennis, and
badminton
rate high on her list.
Right now Debbie is employed by
the Montana Bureau of Mines and
Geology.
.
Senior Ken Tholstrom
will be
graduating
this year with a degree
in Petroleum Engineering.
He now
hOlds a Billings Society ~f Petroleum Engineers
Scholarship.
Ken has held several school offices, including
president
of the
jUnior class, secretary
of the "M"
Club, Secretary of the student section of A.I.M.E.
He is an officer
in the Copper Guards and a member of the dorm council.
He was named in Who's Who

Peace Corps ,placement
test to be given
Montana Tech students will have
an opportunity
to take the Peace
Corps Placement Test on campus 011
Thursday, May 4. It will be given
in Main Hall at a time convenient
to the applicants.
The Placement
Test is non-comPetitive and is designed to match an
applicant's capabilities
with an apPropriate overseas assignment. With
more than 300 job skills to pick
from, it's not a hard job. The test
a Is a measures
language-learning
ability to determine whether an apPlicant can be trained in a new
language or should be assigned toan English-speaking
project.
The most important factor in selection of Volunteers,
however, is
nOt the Test, but the Questionnaire,
Or application, which must be comPleted before the applicant takes the
Placement Test.
Those
Plication
114-A in
as the
campus.

interested can obtain an apfrom Mr. Maney in room
Main Hall, who is serving
Peace
Corps Liaison
on

The carefully
completed
tionnaire should be submitted
tester. The test lasts about
hOur.
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Questo the
a half

Among Students in American Colleges and Universities.
..,
t'
football
and
HIs big inter es IS
,
he was voted most valuable lineman
in 1966.
Ken graduated
from Anaconda
Senior High School in 1963. He
spent two summers working as a
roustabout in North Dakota and one
summer as an engineering assistant
in Casper, Wyoming.
He plans. to
work for the Mobil Oil Corporation
in Bake'rsfield, California, next summer.
Currently he is enrolled iri Principles of Reservoir Engineeri.ng, Natural Gas Petroleum'
PhYSICS, Instrumenta~ion,
and Economics.

Theta Tau elects
Theta

Tau

held

its

officers for the fraternity'
ary
ficers

13 and April
are

Ed

election

of

on Febru-

10. The

Nordquist,

current

events.

Ken Tholstrom

From

the slap in the face we got

in the paper a while! back, it looks

and prove to the other citizens-of the
state and students of the other sections of the university
not

a lost

'great

cause.

that we are

Butte

has

\

had

pride in the accomplishments

of many

of the graduates

schol in the past, but we must not
rest on our laurels. We must unite
ourselves
openly

'and discuss
and

our problems

objectively.

Then

we

111UStdecide 'a course of action
pursue it to itl ultimate result.

and
We

111UStput forth our opinion; in such
a manner that they will be heard
'as constructive criticism and not di-

Regen t;

A sidewalk art show sponsored by
the Montana Institute 'of Art will be
held on May 12 and 13, on Park and
Main Streets in Butte.
Any high'
school or college, student between
the ages of 17 and 22 will be eligible
to enter up to three exhibits in any
media of art: sculpture,
jewelry,
chalk, water color, and oil. Entries
have already been turned in by students from numerous high schools
and colleges throughout
the State
of Montana. Ribbons will be awardeel for first, second, third, and honorable mention.
Exhibits must be
submitted by May 8 to: Rosemary
Milanovich,
2204 Oregon,
Butte,
Montana.

Hruska's
paper is entitled "Investigations
of a Portion of Montana's Distrubed Belt." He will discuss the structure and stratigraphy
of the Pre-Cambrian,
Paleozoic, and
Mesozoic rocks in and adjacent to
the Dry Range in western Meagher
County.
His talk will emphasize
the extensive thrust-faulting
in the
area.
"Geology of West Central Meagher County, Montana" is the title of
Birkholtz's
paper. It will deal with
the structure
and stratigraphy
of
Pre-Cambrian
and Paleozoic rocks,
including
a magnetometer
survey

of this

rect

Art show to be
held in Butte

Prof esson Ernest Gilmour and Dr.
Karl Newman
and graduate
students Don Birkholtz and Don Hruska will present pa-pers at the annual
meeting
of the Rocky Mountain
Section,
Geological
Society
0 f
America, in Golden, Colorado, May
10-13.

like we will have to rally Butte
citizens and Tech students together

men to anyone. We must stand up
for our ideas and principles
in a
man-ner that shows we demand improvement-in
our own attitudes, in
the attitudes of the faculty and in
the attitudes of Butte citizens. But
we must do this intelligently,
rnaturely, and without
malice.
The
blame cannot lie in one person or a
small group of persons. The blame
lies in all of us for being blind to
our laziness. The students make up
a college. Let us wake up to the
fact that we must fight a little for
what we want and need, but let usc
not act like children and throw tantrurns in disgust and expect results,
Let us prove that there is one college community that can take care
of their problems in a manner befitting future leaders of the world. Put
down the spirit of Montana Techlet the spirit of the School of Mines
RISE AGAIN!

On April 3, Theta Tau initiated
into the fraternity Ted Bolich; Gary
Carlson Jim Leifer, Jim Mischkot,
a:1d D~n Carkeek.
The initiation
was followed by a dinner at the
Shanty Cafe with alumni John G.
Evans and Charles Palegi and fac}!lty members Gus Stolz, W!liam Van
Matre, and John' McCaslm attending.

Tech staff members and students will
present papers in Golden, Colorado

Bondis Eye View

new of-

John Sutey, Vice Regent;
Frank
Koskimaki
Scribe; Terry Angove,
Teasurer;
'Gary Dahl,' Corresponding Secretary;
Ted Bolich, Marshal; Gary' Carlson, Inner Guard;
and Jim Leifer, Outer Guard.
Colonel Garn Hatch, the Western
Regional
Director
of Theta Tau,
visited the Tech campus on February 17 while en route to Great Falls
to supervise
a maneuver
for, the
Army Reserve.
Colonel Hatch met
and Mr. Van
WIith the new officers
.
M atre, Theta Tau's faculty adviser.

Don Hruska points out an area he has investigated
to Professor
Gilmour, Dr. Newman, and Don Birkholz as the four preparet for a
meeting in Colorado.
(Photo by Jon Groff)

is

lib~1. We

*

must

*

not

be 'yes'

*

Professor
will

be

Gilmour's

"Field

presentation

Methods

Used

G-b?

GIZANTEO

Pf<,IVILEGe'- HI5 OLE MAN ONN~ A

*

NOTE:
He that has studied and
received a degree-has
succeeded at
the hardest job to be found in this
world.

A GPECIAI-

f.3I2EW~Y'.t1
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in

Evaluating
Reserves
0 f
Foster
Creek Lignite
Field, Southeastern
Montana."
He will describe
the
field methods used, including use of
transceiver radios, Wye Levels, and
altimeters,
and the results of the
geological. mapping, plus calculated
coal reserves for the area.
Dr.
Newman's
paper,
"Rocky
Mountain
Cretaceous
Pollen Zones
and Their Relation to Tectonics,"
is . based on regional
polynology
studies he has been engaged in over
a period of years.
Basic expenses will be covered by
the Geology Department
and the
Montana Bureau of Mines.

PLE06e: Wf.'1/E EVER

-He'6 'THEFIR?T

",

"We require individualism
which
does not wall man off from community; we require community
which
sustains but does not suffocate the
individual."
-Arthur
M. Schlesinger

Professor
Gilmour and Dr. Newman will speak on the results of

*

The other day one of my friends
said that I would make a good
Catholic. Two years ago a minister
friend told me I would make a good
Methodist.
In the course of attending
services
at, many
different
churches, 1have received many such
compliments.
Even so, I would be
completely satisfied to be called simply-a
good Christian.

*

which resulted in the deliniation of
a large, positive magnetic anomaly.

CORSACES and
BOUTONNIERES
205 West Park Street
Butte, Montana
J. D. and Eilee'n Flynn
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Correct resuscitation
may save a life
What w~?uld you do if you were
walking down the streqt in your
neighborhood and suddenly a woman ran out of her house screaming
that

her child has been found

conscious?

un-

You rush into the home

and find the child, about nine years
old, lying face down on the bedroom
floor, not breathing.
Begin immediate mouth to mouth
resuscitation,

Trudy Tomazich, Helen Ann
Onge, and Eileen O'Reilly discuss
Tea.

Loggins, Carol Try thall, Judy St.
arrangements
for the A WS Spring

AWS coeds sponsor spring tea
The Associated Women Students
sponsored the anual Mothers' Tta
on April 16 from 2 to 4 p.m. in the
Student Union Building.
Carol Try thall, A WS vice-president was the general chairman, and
the other chairmen were: Eileen
O'Reilly,
decorations;
J u d y St.
Onge, name tags; Trudy Tornazich, publicity;' Cheri Thornton, food;

Telen .Ann

Loggins,

and Karen

Wedin,

/

entertainment
invitations.

Entertainment
was provided by
Hilma Smith and Joanne 'Comstoch,
featured in a musical number, Tony
Galleogos,
and the Los Diablos
band.
I
Refreshments were served by the
coeds to mothers of Tech students.

Studies show oxygen inhalation. is fatal
Oxygen is a very toxic gas and
an extreme fire hazard .. It is quickly
fatal to humans if as much as 1
percent of a nitrogen atmosphere
is oxygen and is inhaled. Symptoms
resemble those of cyanide poisoning
(blue face, etc.). For a higher concentration,
around 20 percent, the
toxic effect is sornewhaf delayed and
it takes about 2.5 billion inhalations
before death occurs. The oxygen
apparently contributes to a complex
process called aging, of which very
little is known, except that it is always fatal. When tobacco smoke
is inhaled with the 20 percent concentration of oxygen, the toxic effect is increased in some unknown
manner and only 2.0 billion inhalations are required to produce death.
The main complaint about the 20
percent
oxygen concentration'
by
medical authorities is that it is extremely habit forming.
The first
inhalation
(occurring
at birth) is
sufficient to make oxygen addiction
permanent.
SignificantiYl unless this
amount of oxygen is normally inhaled, addiction to .tobacco smoke
cannot occur. After oxygen addiction, any considerable
decrease in
the daily oxygen doses results in
death with symptoms
resembling
those of cynanide poisoning.
I1}vestigations confirm that oxygen (is an extreme fire hazard. All
the fires that were reported in the
continental
U. S. in the past 25
years were found to be due to the
presence of this gas in the atmosphere
surrounding
the
burning
buildings.
Oxygen is especially dangerous
because it is odorless, colorless, and
tasteless, so that its presence cannot
be readily detected until it is too
late. Although tobacco smoke had
been considered more dangerous, it

Candidates for
office must file
before April 24

THOMAS'
SMART STYLES
FOR
CAMPUS WEAR
Phone 723-8408
68 W. Park

is now realized. that the smoke only
aids the previously unsuspected toxic: effects of the 20 percent oxygen
concentration.

first putting

his head

back, pulling the lower jaw down
and out and placing your mouth
over his nose and mouth. Be sure
to inspect the inside of the mouth
first for objects such as pieces of
balloons, toys, or food that may be
lodged in the air passage. The air
passage must be cleared before resuscitation is effective.
If you continue to meet resistance
in your blowing efforts, recheck the
position of the jaw. If the air passages are still blocked, the child
should be suspended momentarily by
the ankles or inverted over one arm
and given two or three sharp pats
between the shoulder blades to dislodge obstructing 'matter.
Then place your mouth over the
child's mouth and nose, making a
relatively leakproof seal, and breathe
out, using shallow puffs of air. The
breathing rate should be about 20
per minute. This should be continued until the child can breathe normally.· In the meantime a physician
should be called.

Remodeling at Tech has resulted
here in the chemistry lecture room.

Construction
of the Metallurgy
building is completed and the Petroleum building wiJI be completed
by the end of April. The approximate cost of the remodeling
for
both buildings is $135,863.
The funds provided for the construction came from the state, contributing
% of the cost and the
federal. giving lh of the cost which is
authorized
under the Higher Education Act of 1963. The construction in the Metallurgy
building
started' in November, 1966 while in
the Petroleum building it started in
January, 1967.
The construction
companies
in
charge of the remodeling are Earl
Lynch of Butte Sash and Door for
the Metallurgy building and Bentley
Construction
for the
Petroleum
building.

We note with interest and some
concern that car insurance rates are
increasing rapidly, many rates this
year being 20 percent or more over
last year's. Those who had no accidents last year may receive up to
a 5 percent discount, and pay o n Iy
15 percent more this year.

Three coeds vie for AWS office
Three Butte coeds are 'candidates
for the office of president of the
Associated Women students.
Two
freshmen, Karen Novack and Carol
Try thall, and a sophomore, Darlene
Wheeler,
ha v e submitted
their
names for the ballot. Each of the
girls submitted her reasons for candidacy, and her proposed programs
for A WS for 1967.
Karen Novick stated her policy as
follows: "I want to be AWS president because I think I can bring
unity among A WS students, and
because there should be recognition
of the accomplishments
of A WS.
Not only the boys of the school, but
the people of Butte and the state,
need to be made aware of the services A WS can and does perform.
There
are also a few activities
AWS should participate in and does
not.
Coeds as voter-students
of
Tech have a position in the student
body, and a voice in its affairs. I
hope to strengthen
this position
and help make this voice heard."
Carol Try thall, the second candidate said this: "Since I have been
vice-president of A WS, I have enjoyed my office very much. I believe the experience that this office
has afforded me would help me be
; responsible A WS president. I am
not going to make any phony campaign promises but 'I do pledge that,
if elected president, I will do all in
my power to increase the status of
women students and promote coed
activities."

Darlene Wheeler,
dent 'had this

second year stu-

to say:

"If electeu

president of A WS I would like to
make A WS .an important and recognized organization
in this
A WS wants to gain more

school.
respect

for the coeds and our organization
instead of being looked on as a
social promoter and an MRS degree. I hope to gain this new recognition for our organization."
The girls will compaign until M
Day, when the election of the A WS
president will be held in conjunction with the other school elections.

OSSEllO'S

We find, after looking into our
crystal ball, that if automobile prices
rise only 3.5 percent each year while
the good driver's car insurance increases 15 percent each year, a day
of reckoning must come. The day
is not far off under these conditions
when the average person can afford
$4,000 for a new car but cannot afford $5,000 to insure the car for one
year. We will have progressed far
ahead of other countries whose people cannot even afford cars.
Who knows? We may insure ourselves out of automobiles and back
to walking and once again lose more
lives in war than in traffic accidents.

WILHELM
FLOWER SHOP
Broadway at Montana
Phone 792-3695
FIN LEN FLOWER SHOP
Hotel Finlen-Phone
723-7491

PENNEY'S
101 West Park Street
BUTTE'S FASTEST GROWING
DEPARTMENT
STORE
Charge, Cash, Lay Away, Time Pay

926 S. Arizona
Phone 723-6553

rooms

as seen

Construction on campus nears completion

This is prog ress?

Thle girls running for president of AWS next year are (from left
to right) Karen Novack, Carol Try thall, and Darlene Wheeler.

in fresh, modern

The Metallurgy building is mainly being renovated
and is 1000/0
complete except for minor finishing
touches.
Qne new classroom and
offict has been added. Widening
and adding 300 new desks comprise
the work done in the old classroomThe renovation of the rooms and
addition
of new equipment
has
doubled
the seating
capacity
in
Metal1urgy.
Three laboratories, one office, anrl
two small classrooms
have been
added to the Petroleum building. To
better faciliate the building a new
storage unit for the computer has
been added which cost $7,500.
.A
printer was also donated to the college.
Mr. Burt, business manager, had
this to say, "It was a much needed
remodeling
program,
needed for
many years."

Drama Club is
planning play
The Drama Club is planning to
put on a comedy entitled "Hail the
Hunkering
Hero"
sometimes
in
May. Rehearsals
have begun and
the players have been chosen.
The Drama
Club meets ever'!
Wednesday at 12:30 P.M. in roo1l1
107 of the Sub. As many as 25
people have shown up at the meetings and anyone interested may attend. President of the Club is Joc
Konicki, John Blumer is vice-president, and Gail Robins is the secretary. Mr. Francis Young is the faCulty advisor.

MACCIE-ANN'S
A SPECIAL PLACE
FOR
SPECIAL PEOPPLE
39-41 E. Park Plaza

Skaggs Drug Center
SERVE YOURSELF and PAY LESS
27 West Park St.
Butte, Mont.
PHONE

792-1244

Sayatovic
White's Funeral
Home
ORDER

MEMBER
OF THE GOLDEN

Ellis Office Supply

Miners Bank
of Montana

ALSO
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES.
PHONE

723-8383

129 N. Main

Butte

•
USAF Loans

TH'E
YARN
SHOP
113 West Park
PHONE 792-6841

•
No Charge on Student
Checking Accounts

307 W. Park Street
PHONE 723-6531

RULE
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The discussion of
Finagle s Laws on
Nature concluded

.,

the cloth on a pool table is Jim Furaus,

Tech's SUB 'manager
Jim Furaus, the manager of the
Student Union Building, is a junior
majoring in engineering science.
Jim lives in the downstairs apartment of the S.U.B. with his wife.
Be has attended the school for 5
Years and has been manager for one
Year.
The duties of the manager include
locking the S.U.B. by 11 :00 at night,
hiring the help for the office of the
S.U.B. and taking care of all recreation facilities.
He is a member of the baseball

Coast Guard invites
applicants for oes
College seniors or graduates can
fulfill their military obligation as
officers in the U. S. Coast Guard.
Qualified applicants are notified of
selection
for
Officer
Candidate
School before they enlist.
OCS classes convene in September and February
at the Coast
Guard Reserve Training Center in
historic Yorktown, Virginia. There
the carefully selected college graduates receive 17 weeks of intensive,
highly specialized training.
Upon
graduation they are commissioned as
ensigns in the Coast Guard Reserve
and serve on active duty fo~ three
Years. Those qualified may be offered flight training.
Coast Guard officers receive the
same pay and benefits as officers of
other Armed Forces. Included are
30 days of annual leave and free
l1ledic;:t1and dental care.
Peacetime
duties of the .Coast
'Guard include
law enforcement,
search and rescue, oceanographic research, marine safety, and the maint<:nance of aids to navigation.
Information
on the U. S. Coast
Guard Officer
Candidate
School
n1ay be obtained from Commandant
(PTP-2), U. S. Coast Guard Headquarters, Washington,
D. C. 20226
Or the nearest Coast Guard Recruiter. .

Sigma Rho activities
are announced
Sigma Rho held an open meeting
March 27 to discuss a dance and
the Spring Hayride. The dance, for
n1embers and pledges, was held the
fOHowing weekend at the house.
The hayride was discussed 'further
at the next meeting and it was deCided to set a date of April 22 for
the event.
k' During th~ Easter holiday, the
Itchen floor at the house was tiled,
and several flaws in the ceiling were
repaired.
Also at the request of the treasUrer, would all members who have
not paid their dues for this semester,
Please do so as soon as possible. The
lnoney is needed.

Patronize
Our Advertisers

SUB manager.

is' visited
team and has been for 4 years. He
is also an EOA worker.
Jim will graduate this June, the
managing job is open for next year.
Applications
are now being. asked
for. The only Qualifications are that
one must be married and a student
at M~ntana Tech.

5 Tech orators
attend tournament
The Montana

Intercollegiate

For~

en sics Tournament
was held April
13, 14, and 15 :at Western Montana
College

in

Dillon.

senting Montana
Mollberg
oratory;

and

Those

repre-

Tech were Lonnie
John

Dianne

Glenn,

Martin,

men's

women's

oratory; and James Sever and Brian
Armitage, extemporaneolls speaking.
Mrs.

Lucille

accompanied

Alt.

students.
The Big Skl

Forensics

the

Tourna-

ment-will be held in Missoula April
27, 28, and 29. The speakers representing Tech, however, will not
necessarily be the same students as
those participating
in the tournament at Dillon.
Winners of the Montana Intercollegiate
Forensics
Tournament
were announced April. 17.

Stu.dents may attend
orchestra concert
.The Butte Symphony will present(
its last concert of the season Sunday afternoon at 2:30.
Because of remodeling at Tech,
the concert will be given at the
Girls' Central Auditorium.
.
Tech students will be admitted on
their activity tickets, however.
Featured as soloist in the Haydn
Concerto in C and the Saint--Saens
Introduction and Rondo Capriccioso
will be violinist Jack Glatzer. Glatzer began the study of violin at five,
appeared with the Dallas Symphony
at the age of fourteen. Since then
he has won many local, state, and
.national
contests,
including
first
place for violin in the Merriwether
Post competition in 1956. Since then
he has received outstanding reviews
for his recitals and orchestra appearances here and abroad.
The orchestra will be heard in.
music by Suppe, Donizetti, Britten,
and Herbert.

The New Moxom
YOUR UPTOWN CAFE
Open 24-hours -

Air Conditioned

Phone 723-4800
34 W. Broadway

Butte

SHARIEF

Second Law: Themore innocuous
the revision appears to be at first,
the further its influence will extend
and the more plans will have to be
redrawn.

Third Law: If when the completion .of a design is imminent, field
din:ensions are finally supplied) as
they actually are _ instead of as
they were meant to be _ it is always simpler to start all over.
Fourth Law': Even if it is impossible to assemble a part incorrectly,
still a way will be found to do it
wrong.
Corollary I _ It is usually impractical to worry beforehand about
interferences ._ ~if- you nave none,
someone wiJI make one for you.
The Law of the Lost Inch:
In designing any .type of construction, 110 over-all dimensions can
be totaled correctly after 4 p.m. Friday.
CoroJlary I _ Under the same
conditions, if any minor dimensions
are given to 1/16 of an inch, they
cannot be totaled at all.
Corollary I I _ The correct total
will be self-evident at 9 :01 Monday
morning,
Deliveries that normally take one
day will take five when you are
waiting.
When adjustirig'
(or drawing or
'computing, etc.) remember that the
eye of the chief inspector' (engineer,
draftsman,
etc.) is more accurate
than the finest instrument.
After adding two weeks to a
schedule for unexpected delays, add
two more weeks for the unexpected
unexpected delays.
In any problem, if you find yourself doing an unending amount of
work, the answer may be 'obtained
by inspection.

REUNION

.

Lee, Ian; Joey, Terry & Margaret
Room 512
Medical Arts, Bldg.

Richards and
, Rochelle

DRESS RIGHT
YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO
Butte
17 N. Main
Chuck Richards - Remo Rochelle
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Students voice opinion
(Continued

from Page 1)

thousand students.
Local students
could receive their education right
here instead of going away to some
other school to major in what they
want. Billings supports Rocky and
Eastern. Eastern has 3500 students!
So could Tech! I think we have been
unfairly judged and mistreated."
Some stujents
were attending
Montana Tech in the hope that the
authorization
to grant the new degrees would be given. From the
standpoint of cost and convenience,
they felt it made more sense for a
student to attend a local school.
Tlfey felt t at a"ttenuiiig a loca
schol for two years and then transferring to another to get a degree
did Rot offer much advantage over
going to the other school to begin
with. They might be in a position
to receive a scholarship the third
year and would not have to adapt
to a new studying atmosphere. One
of these students was Gary Kargacin who.had the following to say "If
the Board of Regents knew about
the accreditation
report of 1964,
why did they wait so long to make a
decision."
Steve Bauer made the following
remarks about the decision. "1 believe that the school had a valid ar-

gument for offering the new degrees. This school may not be a
junior college in name, but when a
two-year educational program is offered to local students who must
then transfer to get a degree, the
school is serving that purpose. The
Board of Regents state that Tech
will not be a junior college,. but their
decisions are moving Tech in this
direction. Montana Tech is neither
equipped, nor can afford, to operate
a junior college and an engineering
school side by side. The school
should be expanded and degrees
should be offered in some of the
fields that would otherwise be handled only on a junior college basis.

Ron's Camble's Store
& Marina
MARINE SUPPLIES
1645 Harrison Ave.
Butte
Montana

CAMER'S SHOES
Shoes For All the Family
, 54 West

Park

I

BUTTE

\

IllS THE PEOPLE•••
From a single mine- in Butte, Montana, The Anaconda
Company has grown into the world's largest non-ferrous
mining and metal fabricating concern.
People were responsible for every step forward, as Anaconda steadily expanded its operations throughout
the
Western Hem~sphere and built its market from copper
alone to a myriad of metals and fabricated products.
.
Today there are more than 40,000 Anaconda employees - geologists.. miners, metallurgists, chemists accountants, engineers, salesmen, manufacturing
specia'iists.
!hey are ~embers of a dynamic industry, performing an
Important Job.
The future will rest in the hands of the same kind of
. good, capable people. That's why Anaconda seeks technically qualifi~~ people of talent and skill for the challenges
and opportunities of a growing industry.

PIZZA

Will deliver to your door a pipping HOT PIZZA
Call the Pizza Bug for Free Delivery - Phone 723-9143

(

)

~~--------------------~,
Healy's Barber Shop
~nd
"
House of Beauty
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As "in previous issues, Finagle's
Laws are again presented. This. is
the conclusion of these laws as they
appqared in the IRE Student Quarterly.
\

Inspecting

+

9

l

Human Foibles
The remaining rules- outline the
ht1l11an problems that follow from
the laws on experiments, presented
in the . last issue. To some extent
they represent man's reaction to Nature and, even more aptly, man's
reaction to man.
Laws of Revision (Often lumped
into the Now They Tell Us! Law)
First Law: Information
necessitating a change of design will be
conveyed to the designer after _
and only after _ the plans are complete.
Corollary· I _ In simple cases,
where one obvious right way is opposed to one obvious wro.ng way, it
is often wiser to choose the wrong
way right off. This is one step
ahead of choosing the right way,
which turns out to be a wrong way,
which has to become a right way.

ORRDurltE

c

ANACONDA"A Partner in Montana's
..

Progress"

-
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Volleyball nears end
Intramural volleyball will be nearing the end of it's season late this
1110nth with the final playoffs.
Faculty, Theta Tau, Graduates,
and the' Ptombzbls
Bombers were
the winners
in the. first league.
Tapakegabrew,
Engineers
11, Obituaries, and the Spikers were victories in the second league.
The final tournament
should be
played before the end of the month,
announced Coach Lester, with the
eight teams participating in a single
elimination playoff.
Those teams that will play each
other are Faculty vs. Spikers, Enginters II vs. Graduates, Theta Tau
vs. Obituaries,
and
Ptombzbls
Bombers vs. Tapakegabrew.

Tech's baseball team consists of, (front row, left to right) John
Corak, Bill George, Mike Saxton, Bill Daily, Jim Faurus, Henry Scholz,
Tom Williams, and Karl Matson, and (back row, left to right) Bill
Cullen (coach), Carl Ryan, Ran Verbeck, Wally O'Connell, John Sutey,
John McEnaney,
and Don McVeigh.
Not shown is Clark Walters.
(Photo by Jon Groff)

The results of these playoffs and
the name of the winning team will
be published 'in the next issue. .
Members of Montana Tech's
team are (left to, right, front
row) Dave Mosgolin, Joe McManus, Les Ocks, Curt·Dahlgaard,
and
(back "row)' Steve Dobb and Dale Mikich. 'I'rackmen not shown are
Lee Staiger, Jack Harty, Jim Severs, Jerry Try thall, DanPiazzola,
and
Frank Koskimaki.
(Photo by Jon Groff)

Coif team,' is on move

.Coach Lester has announced that
Ed Nordquist,
Bob Balhiser and
Dave Fenton will participate in the
two :meets.
On April 21, Tech will play at the
Yellowstone
Country Club in Billings and on Apri122 they will meet
in Billings at the Lake Hills Country Club.
On April 25, Tech will meet at
Havre for the third meet to match
go If talents;

Tech track team has' first meets
The Montana Tech track team,
under the supervision of Coach Lester, had its first two track meets
April 15-22; results of which will be
posted in the May issue.
.
.T'hose team members who participated in the ,~eet were Curtis
Dahlgaard, Steve Dobb, Jack Hartz,

Joe

McManus,

Ocks,
Dan
Staiger. '

Dale' Mrkich,
Piazzola:,

and

. Coach Lester

announced

team is strong

in the running

Montana Tech begins baseball season

The Montana Tech golf team has
started its season with three planned
golf meets in Billings and .Havre.

Les
Lee

that his
dis-

tance events and sprints, but they
are fairly weak in the field, events,

Results of these .and other
meets will be published later.

The
began

in the SU,B has become a popular

Inframural
Nothing

sports in

startling

seem,s

to

be

inframural

!

golf

action now

sports"

season and has been unable to check
this out.

scene these days, according to our
sub-SUB sports reporter.
Recent dances' have shown that

Coffee, pool, and' inframural bumble-puppy seem to be popular sports,
with lots of vitality in the' clinches,

Tech

All in all, it looks like a top season
in the inframural world - acti~ity
class, and letters to Ann Landers.

happening

on the inframural

students

have what

it takes,

in spite of the fear of being close.
In the first half of the Computer
Dance, there were some Sy'1l1pt0111S
of fatigue, but endurance counted.
The end score was 50-50.
After the dances, it has been reported that more hearty souls have
engaged in a few rounds of mixed
wrestling, but unfortunately
our reporter lost his flashlight early in the

Trustees of 'the college of Great
Falls voted unanimously
to begin
intercollegiate
basketball after students at the school had played basketball for 24 straight
hours to
dramatize their plea for a team. The
school will start its first team next
season.
The four year college has had no
varsity athletics although it has been
represented by independent
asketball 'groups~
The students
played in relays
with both men and women participating in the long game which finally brings the round ball sport to the
school.

sport.

j

':TRY,

DOWNJiY

Orediggers
season

on

Coach McCarthy
has also published the names qf those players
who have made the Tech team and
who will participate in all the season's games. They are John MeEnaney, Karl Matson, Wally O'Connell, Clark Walters, Ron Verbeck,
Bill Daily, Henry Scholz, Jim Furaus, Tom Williams, Carl Ryan, Bill
George, Dan McVeigh, John Sutey,
, Mike Corals, and Mike Saxton.

Tech's Oredigger's
pitchers went
the distance in both games. J Oh11
Sutey took the opening loss .. Wally
O'Connell picked up the defeat in
tht second game.
Showing the obvious results of
only four days of outside practice,
Tech's hitting was rather poor with
only eight hits in the day's action.
Montana Tech's baseball schedule
for April and May is listed below.
APRIL -

Sar., IS-Rocky
lege, 2 games,

Tech lost the opening game, 6.0,
and dropped the second game, 3-1.
It was a story of late rallies that
gave the Grizzlies the sweep. Missoula scored five runs in the sixth
inning of the first game to grab the
victory.
In the second game, the
Grizzlies scored a twosome in the
fifth to break a I-I deadlock.

Sat" 29-Carroll
College, 2 games,
II a.m. at Helena
MAYSat., 6--Eastern
Montana
College, 2 games, II a.m. at Butte
Thurs., 11-Western
Mont. College, 1 game, 1 p.m. at Butte
Tues., 16--Western
Mont. College, 1 game, 1 p.m. at Dillon

THE LEN WAT'ERS
MUSIC CENTER

LaVer':!e's

FASH ION CENTER

YOUR BEST MUSIC and
INSTRUMENT
SERVICE
I 19 North Main St.
Butte

113 W. PARK

PHONE 792-7344

Thrifty

Motorists

Throughout

Rocky Mountains

MONTANA'S LEADING
, CLOTH ING STORE
For MEN and aOYS
117 N. Main
Phone 723.7320

SAVE EV~RYDAY AT

,

NEW MONOCRAM
BARBE.R SHOP

FIRST"

For a Cood Clip See
DON and RON
Across from the U & I

DRUCcisTS

PHONES
792-1235 and 792-1236
175'1 Harrison Ave.
Butte, Mont.

TWO

COOD

SO CAN YOU!

NAMES

Wein's Clothing Store
Arrow

LEVI CASUALS
and Van Heusen
Jantzen
Sweaters

35 E. Park

Shirts

723-3504

Phone

NEWMAN'S
BUTTE

MONT.

BOOTERY

76 E. Park

/

ELECTRICITY
DOES'
SO MUCH
YET

COSTS

SO LITTLE

METALS BANK & TRUST COMPANY
BUTTE, MONTANA
I

THE MONTANA
POWER COPMANY

Mountain
ColII a.m. at Butte

Fri., 21-Northern
Montana College, I game, T.B.A. at Butte
Sat., 22-N orthern Montana College, 2 games, 11 a.m. at Butte

Th Orediggers opened the season
with a double loss to the Missoula
Grizzlies Saturday, April 8, in Missoula.

THE TOCGERY

DOWNEY DRUG
RELIABLE

Tech'

April 18, announced Coach Dan MeCar thy, head baseball coach.

G. F. College enters
basketball race

Dancing

Montana

the 1967 baseball

BUTTE
Continental

Highway and Stuart

